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Overview 
This is an introductory workshop on developing curriculum using a student-centered, community-
based approach. It is founded largely on the philosphy of John Dewey and represents an 
approach produced at the Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Development. It 
has been implemented in many school districts across the country in the 1970s and 1980s, and is 
still a very viable approach to curriculum development in the 1990s. It is not specifically limited 
to service-learning programs; it is applicable to any program where students expect to earn 
academic credit for learning which occurs outside the classroom. It is intended for use by 
educators who expect their students to spend a significant time in the community learning 
subjects which are normally taught in the traditional school system. The original audience for 
this model was intended for secondary education programs. However, it is easily modified for 
any level of learning. 
Philosophy 
The best learning occurs when students are interested in the subjects they study. One way to 
assure interest is to allow each student to choose what she/he would like to learn. Frequently, 
student interest involves learning beyond the traditional classroom curriculum. The challenge in 
allowing student interest to drive the curriculum agenda is developing a system and method to 
allow this freedom of choice, and at the same time, assure that the student is getting a solid, 
academic program. To accomplish this, educators must be familiar with the curriculum 
requirements of their district and the potential learning opportunities which exist in the 
community. This means teachers must know their discipline(s) thoroughly and must know where 
in the community learning applications can develop and reinforce important learning processes 
and skills. There is an artistry in connecting student interest and community-based learning with 
academic skills, processes, and knowledge bases. 
Much of what you will do involves application of outcome-based education principles, applied to 
individual learning agendas. Many consider this process to be an exemple of individualized 
learning where student interest, skill, talent, and creativity are all elements which make up the 
educational program. It surpasses the opportunities available to teachers in classroom settings 
because it utilizes the vast resources, both human and capital, of the community. 
While service-learning is not the direct intent of this process, service experiences are usually 
imbedded in the learning activities, and certainly can be developed out of the learning interests. 
The difference is that service experiences are always driven by student interest, not community 
need. Frequently, if not always, student interests can be matched with or fit into community 
requirements. Service programs, using this approach, are based more on solid principles of 
learning than on demand for service. The purpose for doing the community activities is primarily 
for student learning, with service always a secondary consideration. 
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Purpose of Workshop 
The purpose of this workshop is to acquaint you with the process involved in connecting 
community-based learning with more traditionally develop curricula. Each task presented in the 
workshop represents a piece of the process; it is by no means the only way to do this. Each 
teacher will develop his or her own interpretation of the techniques and skills necessary to 
implement the program in local settings. The important point is to understand how each part fits 
into the overall plan of doing community-based learning. 
The goal for the program is to have academic, service-learning integrated in the curriculum. 
Academic learning is defined as "theoretical, not practical (Webster's Dictionary. 1989)." For any 
program to have academic value, it must include content which deals with theoretical issues, 
combining theory with practice. Developing the organization for the community-based 
component involves identifYing the theoretical and conceptual dimensions of the learning, 
structuring the students's program so the community work has an reflective, critical thinking 
component as part of the educational process. The materials found in the "Package Goals" 
section provides a model for including theory with practice -- the ultimate goal of the program. 
DEVELOPING A TASK ANALYSIS 
Tasks identified in the community usually come in various levels of complexity. It is important 
for you to understand how tasks fit on a continuum, from easy to difficult. The example in your 
booklet identifies three levels: easy, medium, and difficult. Use these classifications to analyze 
learning opportunities at a community site with which you are familiar. Think of tasks that can 
be done by students, and describe the learning goals and indicators (behavioral objectives) which 
accompany them. List an easy, medium, and difficult example for each of the following 
disciplines. 
Language Arts: 
Easy: Goal--
Indicator--
Medium Goal--
Indicator--
Difficult Goal--
Indicator--
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Social Studies: 
Easy: Goal--
Medium 
Difficult 
Math/Science: 
Easy: 
Medium 
Difficult 
Indicator--
Goal--
Indicator--
Goal--
Indicator--
Goal--
Indicator--
Goal--
Indicator--
Goal--
Indicator--
Vocational Education: 
Easy: Goal--
Medium 
Difficult 
Indicator--
Goal--
Indicator--
Goal--
Indicator--
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PACKAGE GOALS 
Using your booklet on Social Science Package Goals as a guide (Pages 14-16), develop a list of 
goals for a discipline you teach or in one with which you have an interest. IdentifY goals for each 
category listed. 
Goal 1: Basic Skills 
Goal 2: Problem Solving 
Goals 3: Career Development 
4 
Goal 4: Concepts/Inquiry 
Goal 5: Techniques 
5 
DEVELOPING A CHECKLIST 
The purpose of this activity is to develop a checklist for usc with student goals and indicators to 
assess the quality of student learning. Using the materials in the reference packet (Pages 17-18), 
construct a checklist for your discipline which reflects the criteria you deem necessary for a 
project to meet your academic standards. 
I. Basic Skills 
II. Problem Solving 
III. Career Development 
6 
IV. Concepts/Inquiry 
V. Techniques 
7 
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REFERENCE MATERIALS 
CURRICULUM WORKSHOP 
AGENDA 
CURRICULUM WORKSHOP 
ROB SHUMER 
I. Introduction/Purpose 
II. IdentifYing Learning Opportunities in the Community 
a. Doing a task analysis 
III. Combining Theory and Practice -- The Basis of Academic Credit 
a. Developing package goals 
IV. Quality Assu·rance 
a. Developing a checklist based on package goals 
V. Project Planning 
a. Planning the learning activities 
VI. Questions and Answers 
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COMMUNITY-BASED LEARNING 
PROJECT PLAN WORKSHEET 
Think about the site you visited this morning and write three goals 
and indicators (objectives) which define what you might learn if 
you were to spend at least ten weeks at the site. Use knowledge 
of your own district curriculum or the sample given to determine 
whether your goals/indicators would meet district standards for an 
academic course. Write your goals for three different levels of 
complexity: easy, medium, and difficult. Easy goals can be met in 
one or two visits and usually involve one task; medium goals 
involve a sequence of tasks and take many visits to complete; 
difficult goals usually require completion of a process and take 
a long time to complete. Write goal for each subject listed. 
English Easy Medium Difficult (Circle One) 
GOAL: 
INDICATOR: 
Due Date: 
Evaluator: 
Social Studies Easy Medium Difficult (Circle One) 
GOAL: 
INDICATOR: 
Due Date: 
Evaluator: 
ID 
Math/Science 
GOAL: 
INDICATOR: 
Easy 
Due Date: 
Evaluator: 
ll 
Medium Difficult (Circle One) 
Item 20 
STUDENT PROJECT PLAN 
Bxperience-Ba:sed Cdreer Educdtion 
STI..OENT PROJECT NO. PACKAGE -----
LC APPRCIVAL llATE 
--
DATE PROJECT ST~TED 
--· -
TECHNICAL ADVISOR(S) (If any} I 
I 
' 
I. PROJECT DESCR I PTI CN I 
A. Title 
--
I 
- I 
I 
PL--ED CREDITS EBCE Credits 
. I 
Subject A red (s) l. I 
I 2. 
------· 
' 
' 
' J. 
I 
I 
B. Theme (Please give d brief dcscrir:tion of your project} 
------- I 
I 
I 
---
-
------- ------·· --- ------------ ·-
----------
--· 
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.. 
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I 
c. Questions to be Investi£_atcd: I 
I 
-
' 
-. 
·-
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------
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----------------
----------- -·· 
----
FOR LEARNING COORDINATOR USE CNLY 
Hid- End-of-
1'erm Term 
Review Initials Date Review Initials Date 
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STUDENT PROJECT PLAN - GOALS, INDICATORS; I'ND EVALUA T IO'I 
(See instructions side) Page of on reverse 
Student LC 
Project 
Title 
. 
For Indicators For Evaluator • s Use 
Goals and Indicators Due Initials 
D<ote Evaluator Date • Ratinq 
Conwnents 
._L __ . 
----~- ------ ----- . - ··----·------
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Social Science Package Goala 
. 
GOAL I: BASIC SKILLS (Required) 
You ahould practice and Ulpzove your baa ic skills by u.inq at least one .ethod·of acquiring and one Method of ca..unicatinq info~tion in the 
a:turae of your project. 
A~IRIIIC Illf'OIItJIA'flON (chooae ano) CO#fJCIIIlCATIHC IHTOIUU.f'ION (choa.e one} 
• Reading: You stoulcl be able to read critically Md c:o.prehend • Writift4}: You ahould be able ~ clearly express in vritinq 
newsp.per .n.d Mqa:dne articles. books. or other •teriah inforaation and i~as relevant to your project. 
pertinent to your project. 
• Spe.akinq: You should be able to ca.aunicate orally your own 
• Liatening: You should be able to liet.en effectively and idetaa, thouqhta, and fee 1 i nqa. 
critically to speeches, lectures, radio and television 
bro.deuta, and other a-nt.ariea related to your project, • Innovating: You should be able to ~unicate ideas or find1nqs 
uainq nonverlwll -ans -- for exaaple, throuqh .U. inr; photoqraphs 
• Observing: You ahould be able to acquire info~tion frott or fil ... graphic illustrations, or .adels. 
~d interpret events, fil••• or television proqraas pertinent 
to your project. 
- GOAl 2: PROBlEM-SOlVING (Required) 
You should expand your proble~.alvinq skills by thoroughly investigating a. significant question, proble•, or iasue in the field of social science. 
To do .a, you at.>Uld1 
• Define the probl .. or iaaue. tWhy ia it t.portant? Who doe• it affect? Mhat are aa.e of ita cauaH?) 
• Identify sources of inforaation to learn -are about the subject {people, books, -.qadne articles, qovernaent aqencies). 
• Use aPPropriate -.thods for qatherinq data (interviewing, observing and recording, reading, aurVP-y research, expert.entinq with different 
techniques or aolution.). 
• Orqanize the infor1aation. obtained. (Tally, s~ri&e, c:x.pare. analyu. or ayntheaiu your findimJS.) 
• Evaluate propoaed .olutions. {Which solution. are 110at ct.strable fro. your viewpoint? Why? Wh!.ch are ~at feaaible in ten.s of tt.e. coat, 
h~ n•ture, or otMr facton? tlhy?) 
GOAL 5: CAREER DEVELOPMENT ccooa. •• or b) 
•• You abDWd leam enouqh about tvo careen in the field of .oci.al b. You should develop career entrance skills in tvo of the following 
acienca to evaluate th .. in ter. of your ovn interests, qoala, areas: 
and .t.ilitiea. Your rea .. rch should include the following: 
• Obtaininq •nd ev•luatinq infor.ation about current job openinqs, 
·-
role• ad fW~ctiona of an •aployee. traininq or educati~al opportunities, .nd entry require.enta. 
• 'ftle ralatiOft of the caner to other car-ra. • Preparinq letters of inquiry, applications, and r•s~a for 
e 'l'he quali fica tiona ~d routes for •ntry. .-plo~nt or school entry. 
• 'ftle vorltincJ conditione, revarda, •nd benefits of the career. • Preparinq for and perforainq effecttvely in e.plo)'Wietlt or other 
• 'ft'le current and projected d.-..nd in the field. ad.isaions interviews. 
• Union or profeaaLonal affiliations that are desirable or • Acquirinq job-entry skills and experience in a chosen career 
neceaNry. field. 
• The effect of the job on one's lifestyle. 
• Your own evaluation of the career. 
Social Science Package Goal• (continued) 
GOAL S: SOCIAL SCIENCE TECHNIQUES (Choose five) 
If you vant to focus your project on acquiring sa-e of the akilla and techniques used in the social sciences, you will need to work closely •ith 
your re.ourcea and Learning Coordinator to identify at least five specific akilla you vill work on and da.onstrate throu9h your project. The 
list below provides ao.e ex.aplea. (You .. y choose five of theae to work on, identify five co.parable skill a, or cOMbine ele.ents fro• the Social 
Science Inquiry or Politics Goals with these for a total of five.) 
• O:mduc:ting survey research (to dllta~ine the characteriatics 
of a particular group of people, to learn how a qroup of 
people intend.• to vote, or to dete~ine uae of apace and U . ~~e). 
• Analyzing st.atbtic:&l data to de:tenline ~tterna or predict 
out~•· 
• Syste•tically observlnq ~d recording individual and group 
behavior. 
• MakiftCJ ~rative ana.lyMa (of behavior, lifeatyles, cultures, 
political ayeta .. ). 
• Analyzing o~izationa, inatitutions, or info~l qroupa in 
tentS of their structure and functiona. 
• Deai9hing and adainisterinq interview schedules. 
• Describing and analyzing behavior. 
• Contributing to group efforts. 
• Resolving interperaonal conflicts. 
• Oesi911inq ~d conducting experi•nts. 
• ~searching and interpreting different types of his~r1cal 
.:ecords. 
• Other (epecify). 
Obviously, it could take years to be~ expert in so.e of the above. If you wiah to specialize and earn credit in a particular skill arra, 
such as statistics, you will be expected to aeet the perfor.ance standards for that subject generally eMployed in your school or d1strict, 
or de.,nstrate entry-leval job Mills. 
• 
-
• • 
Soc:lal Science Package - Politics Goals (continued) 
8. POLITICAL INQUIRY {OiooM fiw.J 
You &hould increa .. your underatandinq of various concepts •• tools tor use in studying politics and expanding your knowled~ of the polltlcal 
envir:ort..nt. '!he following list of •uiiiPl•• will help you in deteraining your own qoals a.nd buildlnq a p~ject that reflects your interests. 
You ahould de.onatra~ underatandift9 of at least fiva of the following. or five co~&rable concepts agreed upon by you and your Learn1nq 
Coordinator. ----
• .!:2!!£.' Mbat. ia it7 What toraa doea it tU.e? Hov h it obtained? 
ttov ean ,..ople uae their power •• votera. union .,lllbers. pol.tce, 
or govern.ant officials? How do they? 
• lAVa lllhy cSo sociatiaa have lava? How ia a law MAde? Should 
ill l...,a be obeyed? lilhat are the s-rsonAl ..nd aocbl con.equences 
of dbobedianc.? Hov 4o hwa affect your life in sctv:>ol, job-
huntincJ, or trawl? 
• Authorit.XI Wh~~ot ia 
authority acquired? 
obtain tha authority 
not do aa.ethinq7 
it? How da.a it differ froa 
Where do ~rents, teachers, 
to tell you vh&t, when, and 
power? How is 
or police 
how to do or 
• Public Opinion: Wh•t ia it? How does it differ free power? 
Wh•t effect doea it bav. on gov.rn.ent or political actiona? 
How do the actiona of the P~aident affect public opinion? 
How do the .edi• affect public opinion? 
• Political Participation or Behavior1 What types of participation 
are poaeible for individuala and qroupa7 What dateraines or 
influences how, or vhetb.r, ~pla participate politically? 
Do you, )I'O'lr paranta, or your fri.and.a work to achiev. t"hi.nqa 
that you would like to ... happen in your co.-unity (i.e •• 
.,.re parka, bett.r traffic rules. • cle&ner environ.:tnt) 1 
Way or why not1 
• rr..dlaes An there different kinde of freedoa? Doe• increaainq 
~ tor .,_ deer••- it for othera7 What 1 iai t.a should be 
placed an in41vidu.l tr .. doa7 Why? How? 
• Political SOc1alizat1on; What are .echaniSMS 10 our .actety 
or other societ1es by ..,hlch people learn polltlL·al rules and 
roles? How do y0ur parents• political v1e..,s and act1ons affect 
your own? What ktnd of educational systea and process ts best 
for a deR>Cracy? Why? 
• Poll tical Institutions: What are the cajor klnds and what 
official for;ms do they t4ke? Ho.., do their practical structures 
and roles for members dtffer fros.~ their offtctal to~? For 
exa~~ple, Yhdt (j(Jeb it me.sn to~ a ,..fiber of a political ~rty? 
For a Clttzeon? f'or a polttH:ian? £:bes p.srty ~~~ell!bershtJ.t ha~ 
dtfferent -.eautnqs 10 d.&.fferent countrte~>? Why? 
• Democracy: What are the assuapt1ons on ..,htch democratic syste•s 
.sre based? How do democr~ctes work, 10 theory and 10 practtce? 
What qualificatlons should voters have? Why? What qualifica-
tions should political candidates have? Why? What ta the role 
of poli ttcal p.t.rties in a de.,cracy? 
• Political Aecruitment: How are party Mealber:s, polittcal 
activists, candidates, ~rty ~lites, and offtce-holders 
recruited into the&e roles and poaittona? What are the 
tor.al rule• of the polittcal systea governtnq thia proceaa7 
What other factors influence the selection of leader• and 
office-holders? 
• Equ!lity: What does political equ.lity .e&n? How t• it related 
to econollic equality? Doe$ equal opportunity lead to aq\Utl 
results? Why or why not? Which is .est i~rtant? Why? 
• ~ (specify). 
LIFE SCIENCE PACKAGE GOAL CHECKLIST 
trperience-Based Career Education 
s TU>ENT I s NAME DATE 
PROJECT Tl TLE 
GOAL REQUIREMENTS 
GOAL 
REQUIRED ELEMENT OR TECHNIQUE 
I. BASIC SKILLS one element Acquiring Infor~tion 
from each ( I reading group I I listening 
I I observinq 
Communicating Infor!Jlation 
( I writing 
I I speaking 
I I innovating 
2. PROOLEM- All ele,.,nts I I identify problem or question 
SOLVING I ·I analyze existing information 
I I make your own observations 
[ I formulate an hypothesis 
I I test hypothesis 
I I organize and evaluate information 
3. CAREER Choose all I I a. investigate two careers in teill\S of: 
DEVELOPH:NT ot a I I roles and function of employee 
OR ( I relation of career to other careers 
two elements I I qualifications for entry ( l working conditions, rE-wards, benefits frOIIJ b I I current and projected demand 
( I union or professional affiliations 
( I effects of job on lifE:.style 
I I your own evaluation of. the career 
I I b. develop career entrance skills in two of 
the following areas: 
I I obtaining and evaluatlng information 
about current job ope.'linqs, training 
or educational opportJnities, and 
entry requirements 
( l preparing letters of inquiry, applica-
tions and resumes 
( I preparinq for and performing in inter-
views 
( I acquiring job-entry skills and career-
related experience 
FWL-EBCB Rev.l/76 
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LIFE SCIEt-K:E PACIUIGE GOAL 0£CKLIST (Continued) 
Yof' may select fi~e elements from eithel' Goal 4 Ol' Goal 5, Ol' you can coniJine elements 
f1'0fll eaah as long as you select fi~ altogether'. Fol' loborotory science ar"edit, you 
I'IUSt select five ['rom Goal 4 and Goal 5 (fol' a total of ten). 
GOAL REQUIREMENTS 
GOAL 
REQUIRED ELEMENT OR TECHNIQUE 
... LIFE SCIENCE Choose f1ve I I characteristics of life 
lfl:l\JJRY elements I I chemical structure of life 
I I law of conservation ot energy 
I I classification system 
I I plants 
I I plant life functions 
I I animals 
I I animal 'life functions 
I I qroup structures 
I I ecosystem 
I I pollution 
I I environment 
I I heredity 
I I theories of evolution 
I I human physiology 
I I animl behavior 
I I other (specify) 
5. LIFE SCIEt-K:E Choose f1ve I I dissect plants or animals 
TEOfilQUES elements I I set up and safely use standard laboratory equipment 
I I set up and use field equipment 
I I collect and classify specimens 
I I use statistical methods . 
[ J understand and use the metric system 
I I perform mathe,.,.tical computations 
[ ] safely culture microorganisms 
I I breed plants or animals 
I I observe and record animal behavior 
I I conduct environmental field studies 
( ) collect and preserve specimens 
! I make drawings of observations 
I I properly care for laboratory animals and specimens 
I I other (specify) 
FWL-EBCE Rev.l/76 
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195 Jasper 
Resource Ca!ueJL 6amilJ}: III, IV 
Person Subject Mea: Art, English Economics, Business 
-Guide Package: Communications and Media, Commerce 
"The greatest weakness in business, whether large or small, is its in-
ability to communicate with its particular market," says David L. Jasper, 
public relations manager for Popular Chemical Comlany. Dave Jasper's interest 
in communications stems from his long experience n the advertising field. 
Prior to his present position, he was head of the advertising department of 
Popular Chemical. Public relations, advertising, sales pro~tion, merchandising, 
publicity, and the techniques involved -- ranging from market studies, budgeting, 
media selection, ad preparation, community relations, presentations, copy 
writing, illustration, layout, feature articles and releases, to job-hunting 
skills -- are possible areas for learning activities. 
RP Name: 
Compo.ny: 
Addltu~: 
T ltlln6 poJLta.tio n: 
Phone: 
Hou,.ou,: 
David L. Jasper 
Popular Chemical Company 
200 Bush Street, lOth Floor, San Francisco, California 94104 
Take a B bus to San Francisco from the northwest corner of 
Broa~way and Grand Avenue. (The buses run every half hour at 
20 minutes after and 10 minutes before the hour.) Walk from 
the Transbay Terminal to Market Street. Cross Market to the 
intersection of Bush and Front Streets. Turn up Bush Street 
and walk one block to Sansome Street. 200 Bush is at the 
corner of Sansome and Bush. 
894-4519 
9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m., Monday through Friday 
During the ORIENTATION you can meet with David Jasper to discuss your 
interests and possible project topics. You can also tour the.chemical company 
to learn what departments there are and what goes on in each. If you wish 
to continue working with Mr. Jasper on a project, a schedule of activities 
and meetings can be arranged. 
In the EXPLORATION you can work on current Popular Chemical public 
relations projects; accompany Dave Jasper to meetings and luncheons with free-
lance artists, writers, and photographers; observe meetings with.community 
educators, newspeo'ple, and other persons with whom David Jasper has contact; 
or learn how to make motion pictures and slide presentations, conduct surveys, 
interview people, and write advertising copy. 
The INVESTIGATION is an opportunity to develop some of the skills used in 
the fields of communications, advertising, or public relations. You can learn 
'9 
David Jasper 
acquired through library research, compose a slide-tape presentation 
which answers the following or similar questions: 
a. What is the purpose of advertisement? 
b. How do advertisement methods and styles differ and why? 
c. What makes an ad effective? 
d. How do advertisements reflect or distort social values, 
behaviors, an~ goals? 
10. Discuss your needs, interests, goals, and values in relation to a 
career in public relations, communications, advertising, or a 
related field. 
11. Use descriptive statistics to organize and present the results of 
an advertising survey. 
:.: 12. From your own observations and from discussions with Dave Jasper, 
o compare the audiences reached by: a local radio station, a local 
~ TV station, and a local newspaper. Do different advertisers use 
~ different media? Analyze the advantages and disadvantages of each 
~ of the above three media for advertising. Make this analysis for 
~ at least two different products or services. 
0 
-' 13. Compare the fields of public relations and advertising. list ten 
a.. titles of jobs in each area. Describe two of the ten in detail, 
x including advantages and disadvantages, to you, of each. 
w 
14. Describe 5 ways of communicating the same message. Explain which 
would be the method of choice for each of three audiences. 
15. Describe and give examples of ten different types of appeal (such 
as sex, power, and status) used in advertising. 
16. Distinguish between metaphors, analogies, symbols and cliches. 
Present examples of the use of each in advertising. 
17. Analyze Popular Chemical's annual report as a public relations device. 
18. Observe the steps required in the production of an advertising 
display. 
19. Compare the organization ana functions of the advertising and 
public relations department at a company such as Popular Chemical 
to those of an advertising agency (see the Resource Guide for the 
Gester, Brown and Taylor advertising firm). 
20. In response to a real or hypothetical public relations problem 
described to you by Dave Jasper, state what you would do, including 
what information you would need (actually get it if it is obtain-
able) and what actions you would take. 
21. Set up an advertising program for a real or fictitious business, 
including: 
2(') 
Appendix 4 
Instructions for Writing Resource Guides 
RESOURCE 
GUIDE 
{log number) 
c aJLe.vr. 6 am<l.y: 
Package.: 
SubjeC-t aJLea: 
{resource na::1e) 
Briefly describe the resource and the major activities of the person or 
organization which students can learn about and participate in. The purpose 
of the paragraph is to stimulate student interest in finding out more about the 
resource and what they can do and learn at the site. Opening with a provocative 
question or a quote from the resource can be effective. In Resource Person 
Guides, include and· underscore the RP's name, title, and organization. For all 
other guides, underscore the name of the organization and the contact's name. 
Any special prerequisites (such as a negative tuberculosis test or reading skill 
at a particular level) should be given at the end of the paragraph. 
RP name.: (o-'t RO coo!tcU.naA:otr.) 
Otr.ganL: a.tio 11 : 
T'tanJ.>pcotr.-ta.tion: Give directions to the resource site via public transportation. 
Phone.: 
Houu: State times when the resource can be •:ontacted. 
For explanations of the following levels of involvement with 
resources, review pages 3 through 6 of the handbook. 
The ORIENTATION: Briefly describe what students can expect on an Orien-
tation visit, including activities available (informal discussions, formal 
presentations, films, tours of the site, and any activities prescribed by the 
resource), content (the purpose and functions of the work or organization, 
significant issues or problems related to the field, possible topics for 
projects, discussion of student interests, and what students can do and learn 
at the site), and the time required. Also state the number of students who 
can participate at one time and any special instructions necessary. 
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In some cases, activities {<Jll e<Jsily into the following 
categories. If they do not, simply put them under the 
single he<Jding, "EXPWRATION/INVESTIGATION." Use the 
distinction only if it's helpful. 
The EXPLORATION: Provide a brief st.mnary of the activities students can 
~articipate in; what careers, subjects, or issues can be explored; and what 
the student might learn about or learn how to do using this resource. 
The INVESTIGATION: Surrmarize the activities students can engage in, 
topics or issues they can investigate in depth, and skills they can develop 
and pol ish if they are interested in working with the resource for an extended 
pEriod of time. 
St~gguted leMn.i.ng acti.vWu.: 
This section should provide interesting, concrete examples of the kinds of 
things students can do and 1 earn usIng the resource. Its purpose Is to trf gger 
ideas for projects and give students some idea of how to proceed. The learning 
activities described here will help establish students' and resources' expecta-
tions of each other. Make them stimulating, but realistic. 
Begin with activities appropriate to Orientations, giving suggestions 
which become Increasingly 100re difficult. At the Exploration level, Include 
subjects, issues, or careers the student might explore. At the Investigation 
level, include activities requiring extended involvement which will enable the 
student to develop and apply specific skills ~.r.d knowledge. Suggest possible 
products students could complete. Be sure your examples include activities 
which require the application of inquiry, problem-solving, and interpersonal 
skills, as well as activities related to career development. Use concrete 
action verbs such as "interview,'' "construct," "analyze," ''compare,'' ''propose," 
or "evaluate" rather than words like "learn about" or "understand." 
The list should be numbered. In the left-hand margin, if appropriate, 
bracket the activities for each level of involvement with the resource. 
Rela-ted lteacU.ng; ~n6o!tnla-t(on 4oWlcU.: 
Recommend related resources by referring students to other Resource Guides. 
Lfst relevant books, magazines, and audio-visual materials. 
Ca~teelt 6am.Uy, 4ubject a/tea, and package: 
At the top of the first page of the Guide, indicate the career family or 
families to which this resource is most closely related. Use a career classi-
fication such as that developed by the American Institutes for Research. 
(See Exhibit 2, pag~ 10.) Also list the packages students should use when 
planning projects using this resource, and suoject areas in which they may 
seek credit. 
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Resource: 
Location: 
Phone: 
Gastroenterology - Medicine 
Martin Luther King Hospital 
12021 S. Wilmington Avenue 
Los Angeles, Ca. 
Room 4021 
603-4584 
Contact Person: Henry Paul, M.D. 
Hours: 
Overview: 
Day 1: 
Day 2-8: 
9:40- 12:20 P.M. - Tuesday 
You will have the opportunity to learn about the function 
of the Division of Gastroenterology and the responsibili-
ties of staff. You will learn about diseases and treat-
ment of the digestive tract. 
You will receive an orientation to the division and the 
Endoscopic Clinic. 
You will observe treatment of patients and assist, where 
possible, in the delivery of patient care. You will be 
given demonstrations and specific a~signments to complete. 
Your experiences in the Division of Gastroenterology should help you to 
answer the following questions and perform the following tasks: 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
*6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
What is the function of the Division of Gastroenterology? 
Describe what a Gastroenterologist does. 
What education and training is needed for this job? 
Identify at least two major parts of the stomach and explain 
the functions. Draw a chart of the digestive system, label 
the major parts, and describe the function of each section. 
Explain the use of a fiberscope. Draw a diagram and label 
parts. 
Why are biopsies performed? How are the results used? 
Observe what takes place on Grand Rounds and explain the 
purpose of rounds. How do Grand Rounds relate to problem 
cases? 
Interpret and read at least three endoscopic films and 
describe body parts involved. Explain projected diagnosis 
for each film. 
Explain gastric analysis and the purpose of performing this 
procedure. 
Define the following procedures and explain the major purpose 
for each: 
a) esophagogastroduodenoscopy 
b) colonoscopy 
c) Procto sigmoidoscopy 
10. Attend a faculty conference on Endoscopic Film and describe 
what it was about. 
*If possible to arrange. 
You will be expected to take notes and to write a brief summary of what 
you have learned each day (due at the end of the week). 
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Resource: 
Location: 
Phone: 
Contact Person: 
Hours: 
Overview: 
Cardi o 1 ogy 
Martin Luther King Hospital 
12021 S. Wilmington Avenue 
Room 4N-3 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90Q5g 
603-4564 
Dr. Radha Sarma 
Wednesday - 8:40 - 2:40 P.M. - 2 Students 
The Cardiology Department deals with care and treatment of 
heart ailments. Working in this area, you will learn how 
heart function is monitored, how heart disease is treated, 
and how to practice preventive exercise programs to maintain 
a healthy heart. 
11th Grade Activities 
Course Content: Biology/Physiology, Health 
Goals and Indicators 
Goals 
--
I. To understand the functions of 
the cardiovascular system 
II. Know how to monitor and diagnose 
diseases of the cardiovascular 
system 
Indicators 
1. Prepare a diagram of the cardio-
vascular system, identify important 
parts, and explain the function of 
t~e parts involved. 
2. Draw a diagram of the heart, indicate 
important sections, and describe the 
purpose and function of each section. 
3. Describe common ailments of the 
cardiovascular system and tell how 
they affect functions of the body. 
1. ~~~c~~~~o~~r ~~r~~!erof1~~f~gntests: 
electrocardiography, echocardio-
graphy, phono and pulse reading, 
cardiac catherization, and coronary 
and ventricular angiography. 
2. Explain what each test measures, cite 
normal values, and evaluate results 
from two patients. (each test) 
3. Describe purpose, function, and pro-
tocol of any additional test you ob-
serve. 
4. Describe proposed procedures for any 
clinic you attend. 
11th Grade - Cardiology 
Page 2 
I I I. 
IV. 
Goals 
--
Know the function and value of 
exercise related to cardiovascular 
hea 1 th 
Know about careers related to 
cardiography 
Indicators 
1. Explain the purpose of exercise as it 
relates to the heart. How does heart 
function change as exercise increases? 
2. Describe how and when exercise can be 
harmful to the cardiovascular system. 
3. Outline an exercise program for your-
self that would improve your cardio-
vascular development. Perform pre and 
post program measurements and analyze 
the changes in cardiovascular perfor-
mance. 
4. Develop an exercise program for an 
adolescent group. Explain your rationa 
for how the program wi 11 improve cardi o· 
vascular efficiency. Perform pre and 
post treatment measurements, collect 
data on progress of treatment, and 
analyze results. Prepare a written and 
oral report on your investigation. 
J. Describe the job responsibilities of 
a cardiologist, EKG Technician, and an 
Echocardiography Technician. 
2. Tell what training and education are 
needed for each job, as well as benefit' 
and drawbacks to the job, salary, and 
expected demand in the future. 
Expected hours: 
Anticipated Credits: 
72 hours 
Biology/Physiology 
Health 
3 - 3 l/2 
1/2 - 1 
4 Tota 1 Credits 
(. 
Resource: 
Location: 
Phone: 
Pulmonary Function Lab 
Martin Luther King Hospital 
12021 S. Wilmington Avenue 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90059 
Room 4E 
603-4595 
Contact Person: Margaret Callaway/Andre Marshall 
8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. - 2 Students Hours: 
Overview: The Pulmonary Functions Lab is responsible for testing and 
evaluating patients with respiratory problems. By working 
at this site, you will learn how to perform Pulmonary Lab 
tests, how to evaluate results, how government monitors 
and regulates laboratories, and how occupational and social 
customs (like smoking) contribute to respiratory problems. 
Suggested Project Level Activities: 
1. Conduct a case study on a few patients. Describe the 
treatment, suspected causes, and anticipated outcomes 
for the patients. Explain in detail the impact of the 
disease on the respiratory and pulmonary systems. Further 
explain how government influences the types of treatments 
available and how agencies regulate the services of labo.ra-
tories. 
2. Select one or two pulmonary diseases associated with enviro-
mental f act·ors and explain how the disease is treated and 
controlled. Describe the role of government in control 
efforts and explain your position on society's right to 
interfere with business and the environment to protect 
health. 
3. Describe society and government's role in operating medical 
laboratories. Perform various lab tests and explain how 
these tests are monitored by regulatory agencies at local, 
state, and federal levels. Also discuss licensure issues 
related to pulmonary labs and how they effect the quality of 
personnel. 
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__...~~~~~~--~P~O~S~TO~R~A~D~U~AT~E~M~E~D~IC~A~L~S~C~HO~O~L:_ __________________ ~K~IN~Q~/D~R~E~W~M~E~D~IC~A~L:C~EN~T~E~R---------
LAU.S.O.- King/Drew Medical Magnet r£fll?.. MARTIN lUTHER KINO JR. GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
• 
• 
~ COUNTY OF lOS ANGELES • 
September, 1983 
RE: EVALUATION PACKET 
Dear Resource Persons:·. 
Enclosed is a packet of evaluation instruments for the 11th grade King/Drew 
Medical Magnet Program. You should find an: 1) Attendance Form, 2) Resource 
Site Evaluation Form, and 3) Resource Site Final Evaluation Form. Please fill 
out the forms according to the following instructions and complete them by the 
due dates listed: 
1) Attendance Form 
Please fill in the time students arrive and depart each day. Indicate a 
numerical evaluation (1-4) on the five items listed. Please return this 
form at the end of the twelve week session. 
2) Resource Site Evaluation Form 
This form serves as a progress report. Please fi 11 it out at the end of 
the sixth week of the program. Indicate what the student is learning, what 
areas (academic) the student needs to improve upon to be successful in your 
field, and tell generally how the student is progressing in terms of interest 
and familiarity with your site. 
3) Resource Site Final Evaluation 
This is the final form to be completed (after twelfth week) evaluating what and 
how well the student has learned. The first·item (with numbers I-1, II-2, III-1, 
etc.) is to be used to identify goals and indicators evaluated. The numbers re-
fer to the goal statements on the resource guides developed for your site. If 
you covered items I-1, I-2, and II-2, from your guide, for example, simply circle 
those numbers. Use the second and third ratings to tell, generally, how well the 
student did in those areas. Item four refers to an overall evaluation of the 
student's experience with you in terms of what was learned, attitude toward learn-
ing, and general understanding of what goes on at your site. The numbers corre~ 
spond to l=A, 2=8, 3=C, and 4~0 or below. 
If you have any additional questions on the evaluation process or any other facet of 
the program, please don't hesitate _to give me a call. I'd be happy to help. 
Sincerely, 
~~ 
Rob Shumer 
Curriculum Specialist 
RS/l rg 
1621 East 120th Street, Los Angeles, California 90059 Telephone: (213) 569·2749 
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STUDENT NAME: 
Attendance Form: L.A.U.S.D.-King/Drew 
Medical Magnet Program 
RESOURCE SITE:------------- SUPERVISOR -------
PERIOD: FROM: _________ T.O -----------
er ormance an P f St dards 
.• 
Punctuallt~ Wi 11 i ngnes s Abil it)' to CooQera- Leve 1 of 
Date To Learn Perform Tasks tion Behavior 
In _Out 
--
Date 
In _Out 
--
Date 
' In Out 
- --
Date 
In __ out 
--
Date 
In __ Out __ 
Date 
In Out 
-- --
-Date 
In __ Out 
--
Date 
In Out 
-- --
Date 
In __ Out __ 
Date 
In __ Out __ 
Date 
In __ Out 
--
Date 
In __ Out 
--
Please evaluate student each day·in the five areas listed above according to the 
following rating scale: 
1 = Excellent 
2 = Good 
3 = Satisfactory 
4 = Poor 
2..8 
Supervisor's Signature 
•• 
• 
'·· 
RESOURCE JOB SITE EVALUM'ION FOR-I 
L.A.U.S.D.-King/Orew Medical Magnet 
NAME OF STUDEm' 
RESOURCE SITE 
DATE 
PHONE~----------------
SUPERVISOR'S NAME ------~~---------------­PERIOD: TITLE ----------
Please answer briefly: 
1. Has the studeD.t rret any of the oojectives for your joo site? If so, which ones? 
HeM has the perfonnance been (in terms of quality)? 
2. \'hat are the rrajor concepts and/or skills learned by the student? 
3. Are there skill areas/behavioral areas that need improvarent or special attention? 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Please Explain • 
Does the student appear to be interested in this area? \'hat additional experiences 
would you recommend? 
Have you had any feedback as to what the student has learned? Has it been satis-
factory? 
Additional Cartrents: 
Signed--------------
• 
• 
• 
JORDAN-DREW MEDICAL MAGNET 
Resource Site- Final Evaluation 
Res ou rc e S ite : _ __cA,_u,_d 1,_,· o'-'-1-"-og,y'------
Supervisor: Dr. Ken Wolf 
Student: Demetrius Williams 
Dates: -~l/~3~1 ___ to ___ 3~/_25~/_83 ____ _ 
1. Please circle the objectives you evaluated on this student (from guide). 
G 
11 12 13 14 
5 
15 16 17 18 
2. Please rate the quality of perfonnance on learning tasks. 
1 Outstanding ~ 3 Satisfactory 4 Poor 
3. Please rate the behavior of the student • 
. 0-0utstanding 2 Good 3 Satisfactory 4 Poor 
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4. Please provide an overall assessment of the student's experiences at 
your site. 
1 Outstanding 3 Satisfactory 4 Poor 
5. Additional Comm~n}?:_r 
- ~o/ 40f/u~e 
3{ 
10 
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